WHOLESALE INFORMATION SHEET
Wholesale Dealer Qualifications
Your company must be legally registered to do business in your state and have a legitimate retail
storefront and/or a professionally designed internet website. Photos of your storefront and sales
tax certificate must be submitted for approval.
Order Discount
Approved wholesale dealers receive a 50% discount off the suggested retail price of only those
patterns shown in the wholesale section on our website.
Minimum Order Requirements
You must order at least 3 of each pattern selection and the discounted total of your order must be
$150 or more ($100 on reorders).
Patterns
All of our patterns are original, copyrighted designs and include full size templates, bill of material,
detailed instructions, helpful painting guides and decorating tips. Patterns are printed in black ink,
one side, on quality paper. All patterns are folded and packaged in a clear, zip-top, pre-punched
polybag for hanging display. A full color, UPC coded cover sheet showcasing the finished project
is included in each package.
Payment Terms
Prepayment is required for first order. Subsequent orders may be invoiced with approved
credit. Payment is due 30 days from invoice date. Invoice must be paid in full within 60 days from
invoice date or no further product will be shipped until the past due amount has been paid.
Overdue accounts will incur 1-1/2% per month late charge and may be subject to prepayment
requirements on future orders. A $20 fee will be applied to all returned checks.
Shipping
All merchandise is shipped FOB our warehouse, Linden, Michigan. Allow up to 2 weeks from
invoice date for normal delivery.
Claims
Claims of any kind, whether from damage, shortage, manufacturer's defect, etc., must receive prior
authorization before invoice deductions or return of merchandise. All returned merchandise must
be in resalable 'NEW' condition.
Copyright:
Reproduction of all copyrighted works* of The Winfield Collection, Ltd.** is strictly prohibited
without our expressed written authorization. Separate authorization is required for each proposed
use.
Internet
Any use of our copyrighted works* including our company names on the internet is strictly
prohibited without expressed written authorization. Wholesale dealers are prohibited from
marketing and selling any of our products on Amazon and other similar websites that, at our sole
discretion, we deem are not in the best long term interests of our wholesale program.
________________________________________________________________________
* copyrighted works include but are not limited to: catalog and website images of our projects, color
cover sheets, our plans, patterns and all photos of our finished projects.
**The Winfield collection, Ltd. and all affiliated divisions including but not limited to Scroller, Ltd.
and Workshoppe Originals.

